
ALTECO-LINE COLORCOATING

The illuminated color coating is a 2-component, cold-curing, reactive coating according to CEN-EN 1871 with glass 
beads. This coating differentiates from the existing color coatings by the use of glass beads in combination with certain 
shades.

The glass beads are incorporated into the marking material. The applied marking material is also provided with a 
dispersed number of glass beads. The presence of glass beads ensures optimal retroreflection in the dark and rain. The 
available colors also differ considerably from the other road markings and increase in visibility during the day. This is 
especially beneficial for the increasing safety and visibility of cycle paths, zones or lanes, where the cyclist has 
priority over motorized traffic and which are part of the lane.

In addition to the advantages of using cold plastic in comparison with road paints and thermoplastics, such as durability 
and the possibility of overcoating, the combination with glass beads also offers a higher slip resistance. On the next page 
you will find some examples of other applications for color coatings based on cold plastics for increasing the safety of 
road users.

For further information:  jeroen.hellemons@rpm-belgium.be

LUMINOUS BICYCLE PATH

BIKE ROUTE

NEW CONCEPT

BENEFITS
Optimal retroreflection       

Excellent slip resistance 

Extreme durability

Quick and easy to apply, even at 
very cold temperatures
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Available Colors : Safety White, Safety Grey, Safety Green, Safety Blue, Safety Yellow, Safety Orange

The use of color coatings has multiple goals. The architectural aspect may be the basis for accentuating or 
contrasting a zone, but more and more color coatings are used as road markings in order to increase 
safety and visibility.  High-performance markers are particularly desirable in relation to the weak road user. In 
this context, RPM Belgium developed a new concept and system for luminous bicycle paths.



COLORED BICYCLE PATHS, PEDESTRIAN ZONES, LOGOS, ROUND POINTS

PARKING ZONES, COVERS AND HELICOPTER PLATFORMS




